Revenge (Volume 1)

A young intern is swept up in a dangerous
game with a rock star in REVENGE, a
romantic thriller.**Warning: This 5-part
series
contains
mature,
sexual
content.**Jess moves to LA for her dream
job as a music intern. On her first day, she
bumps into Dylan busking on a street
corner.Dylan Wolf has a gritty voice. His
eyes are soulful. His incredible body is to
die for, tattoos and all.When Dylan looks at
Jess, she feels emotions shes never had
before. He can be sweet, but his dark
moods scare her. When he sings, the whole
world falls away.Jess and Dylans meeting
hasnt gone unnoticed. At her job, Jess is
summoned to the mysterious ninth floor.
Her new assignment is to get close to
Dylan. By seducing him.Jess is shocked.
Shes an innocent girl.Selling her body
would be immoral. It would be wrong.But
strange things are happening at the
company. No matter which decision she
makes, she might be in danger.One thing is
for sure: If she takes this assignment, Jess
will never be the same.REVENGE
VOLUME 1 is 27,000 words or about 125
pages.REVENGE is a 5-part series.Each
book is approximately the same length.
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